“The Sisters remain committed to providing loving care and support to seniors in our community.
Now, we invite the community to support the Sisters in their vision to expand and revitalize Holy Family Home.”

A new beginning.
Honourable Benjamin Hewak, Honorary Campaign Cabinet Chair

Since 2007, the Holy Family Home Board of Directors has worked diligently on a plan to revitalize
the Home. In 2011, that work paid off as the Premier of Manitoba announced an expansion project
for Holy Family Home as part of the government’s investment in increasing the number of personal
care home beds in the province. At that time, the Home received approval in principle to proceed
with a major revitalization, including a new 157-bed building.
The total estimated capital budget is
$68 million. In accordance with Manitoba
Health’s Capital Contribution Policy, the
Home is required to contribute a minimum
of 10% of the total capital cost, so it has
launched a $10 million capital campaign.
Holy Family Home continues to be greatly
supported by the Sisters Servants of Mary

Immaculate as well as many generous
donors. Currently, significant privatelysourced donations are already in hand for
the new building.
Now, Holy Family Home requires the support of the broader community
to bring the project to fruition. Here is your chance to provide a meaningful
contribution to a worthy and noble community cause.

Our life is a gift.
At Holy Family Home, a genuine respect for the quality of life and the dignity of our residents through
compassionate care is at the heart of what we do. The Home is a residence dedicated to providing
personal and health care in a loving environment through a holistic approach.
Life is precious and by acknowledging the infinite value of every human life, Holy Family Home fosters
respect for the right of individuals to live and die in dignity surrounded by those who love them.

Life teaches us to love.
Holy Family Home is an accredited 276-bed personal care
home owned and operated by the Sisters Servants of
Mary Immaculate. It offers a full complement of health care
services and specializes in meeting the physical, social,
cultural and spiritual needs of the community, with unique
emphasis on the Ukrainian and Slavic communities.

Holy Family Home extends services into the
community at large through programs such as our
Respite Care, Seniors’ Housing, Adult Day Program
and Telephone Information Line. The Home employs
approximately 400 staff and is supported by over
250 volunteers.

“As a part of the staff team for over 25 years, this is a place that truly practises the
word compassion even when it comes to the staff. I was given the opportunity to
further my education which prepared me for the job I now have.”
Bonnie Anderson, Food Services

Many seniors in personal care homes are increasingly
requiring more support and supervision and our residents
are no different. Eighty percent are diagnosed with dementia
or dementia-related conditions, meaning they have complex
clinical needs. More than ever before many residents have
complex behavioural needs and require a supportive
environment to manage their care.
With these diverse, complex and ever-changing needs,
it is extremely difficult to adapt care plans and respond
to challenging social situations in a facility that is no longer
suitable for current, let alone future residents.

The oldest building on the
Holy Family Home campus,
Building B, was built in 1970
as a 124-bed facility. In 1978,
Building A, a 160-bed facility
was added for a total of
284 beds. Over the years,
the addition of support
spaces and renovations
reduced the total capacity
to 276 beds. A new building,
coupled with significant
renovations to existing

facilities, will allow Holy Family
Home to successfully manage
safety risks and provide
appropriate care and services
in a home-like setting.

Love teaches us to give.

Love is a virtue.
The Holy Family Home motto – “To Serve is to Love” – is proudly carried forth by all staff members
and volunteers to ensure that the residents receive the best possible care and quality of life.
But even the most loving care can still fall short when facilities do not meet the needs. Changes and
upgrades in physical standards, programming and client care mean the current buildings are no longer
able to help give residents the highest quality of service and care.

“A home where our residents can shine like stars and find dignity,
compassion and hope.”
Sister Charlene Belay, SSMI, Pastoral Care HFH

Legacy
Your legacy is a gift.

There is no greater kindness than to leave something on this earth that will
make a difference for the next generation. Holy Family Home will benefit
immensely from your generosity to improve and enhance the lives of residents.
While the facility continues to play an important role in the spiritual and
emotional well-being of our community, it is in need of a significant upgrade.
Today’s standard requires a private room with a private washroom.
Currently, many units include semi-private rooms with shared washrooms,
along with rooms that are too small to easily accommodate equipment
such as the lifts needed for clients with complex needs.
Common areas such as lounges are small and used for many purposes.
They become noisy places, leading to agitation and anxiety among
dementia residents. Over time, the noise and visual stimulation triggers
disruptive behaviours which lead to more anxiety among residents and staff.

There is limited space for residents and their families to relax and socialize
outside the unit dining/lounge areas unless they leave their unit. For some,
their cognitive impairment or clinical condition requires close supervision
that prevents them from leaving the unit.
Now, it’s your chance to make a lasting contribution towards this significant
and vital piece in our community’s fabric.

Your legacy is a gift of love for life.

“Holy Family provided gentle care for our Mom right until the end, and now, our
Dad has moved in. He’s so happy to be ‘home’ surrounded by people he knows and
a staff who genuinely cares for him. Dad would not choose to live any where else,
and seeing him so comfortable and happy makes us feel the same way.”
The family of Rev. Deacon Nick Kohuch

A new day.
The planned new development is designed
to ease the current challenges and create
a new facility, enabling Holy Family Home
to deliver the kind of loving care it is meant
to provide.
The capital campaign is managed by the
Lubov SSMI Foundation, established by
the Sisters Servants of Mary Immaculate
to provide the expertise, resources and
day-to-day management to implement a
campaign of this magnitude.
The Lubov Foundation asks you to find it
in your heart to support the campaign to
expand and revitalize Holy Family Home
through your generosity and genuine love
for the seniors in our community.
Make this the opportunity of a lifetime,
to demonstrate your love as you help build
a lasting legacy.

Project
Details:

The
Benefits:

• Over 14,000 square metres of renovation • A more appropriate and attractive
and new development
home-like environment (including for
those with special needs)
• Four-storey complex and basement
with 157 new long-term care beds with
• Significantly more space for programming
resident amenities and support spaces
and socialization
• New central kitchen, laundry, materials
handling and multi-purpose room; and
renovated rehabilitation area and link to
existing personal care home
• Renovations to the existing facilities,
including front entrance, main floor,
staff education room, and central staff
locker area
• A new 10-bed special needs unit for
residents with severe dementia and
disruptive or aggressive behaviours

• Better quality of life for residents overall
• More suitable space for small group and
individual programs
• Private space for family visits
• Less agitation, aggressiveness
and wandering
• More proactive interaction with
residents in a more quiet, secure,
and comfortable setting
• More natural lighting

• Establishment of family accommodations
and family dining
• Compliance with Manitoba Hydro
PowerSmart Program
• Geo-thermal energy
• Sustainable Green Building design

“The charism of the SSMI and their compassion and love of the residents and staff is truly amazing.
At Holy Family, I have been blessed with small experiences which make one feel truly valued,
and create a wonderful place to volunteer with love and compassion. Our Auxiliary has
focussed and galvanized our accomplishments and hard work to make this an
exceptional place to volunteer.
Laura Heuring, HFH Ladies’ Auxiliary President

“I was so happy to come here to my new home and be able to reconnect with friends.
There are so many opportunities to join friends and family in prayer and activities.
Holy Family Home should be renamed Holy Family Palace because they treat you like royalty.”
Mary Sumka, Moved to Holy Family Home May, 2014
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